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O DATE, Mark and

Charlie have attended

sales in France, Ireland,

Germany and Britain as the

search for value for money for

our owners goes on. As we go to

print, the pair are already in

Newmarket, viewing yearlings

at Tattersalls.

This month we can offer our

readers the chance to acquire

some of the yearlings they have

already snapped up.

At the Arqana August

Yearling Sale in Deauville,

Johnston Racing acquired a bay

colt, foaled on April 3, by

Wootton Bassett out of the

Dubai Destination mare,

Brasileira (price, including all

costs up to 30/09/22: £71,800*).

Wootton Bassett won all five

of his races as a juvenile,

winning two ‘sales’ races before

capping off an impressive year

with success in the Group 1 Prix

Jean-Luc Lagardere at

Longchamp. The dam Brasileira,

a half-sister to the Prix de Diane

third, Sandbar, won three races

in France, two of them at Listed

level, including the Prix Urban

Sea at Le Lion d’Angers.  

She has produced three

winners, including Bolleville,

who won at Listed level both in
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The annual round of yearling sales is 

have begun the task of assemb
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Wootton Bassett colt out of Brasileira 

Sea The Stars filly out of Jane’s Memory
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France for Pascal Bary and in

Ireland for Joseph O’Brien, and

Bring On The Night, who, in

addition to landing a mile and a

half maiden at Compiegne for

Andre Fabre, ran fourth in the

Supreme Novices’ Hurdle at last

year’s Cheltenham Festival for

Willie Mullins.

The sales team were

particularly busy at Goffs Orby

Yearling Sale in Kildare. In Lot

order, the available yearlings are

as follows:

Lot 1 is a chestnut filly,

foaled in late April, by the great

Sea The Stars out of the

Captain Rio mare, Jane’s

Memory, bought for €72,080*.

The dam won the Listed Cecil

Frail Stakes at Haydock and was

twice Group-placed. In the

paddocks, she has produced a

winner in Perfect Dream.

Lot 203, a February foal, is a

bay colt by Blue Point, a son of

Shamardal, out of the No Nay

Never mare, Servalan. This colt

cost €66,780*. 

The dam won two Listed

fillies’ events at Naas and was

campaigned in a number of

Group races. This is her first

foal.
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Blue Point colt out of Servalan

Bobby’s Kitten colt out of Alumna



Lot 329, a late February foal, is a

bay colt by Bobby’s Kitten out of

the Mr Greeley mare, Alumna,

snapped up for €28,620*. A winner

of a maiden race at Chantilly and a

conditions event at Longchamp, and

Group 3-placed, Alumna is a half-

sister to the multiple winner,

Harrovian. This colt is a half-brother

to Alpha Theta, a dual winner for the

yard.

A mid-May foal, purchased for

€44,520*, lot 355 is a bay filly by

the No Nay Never stallion, Ten

Sovereigns, out of the Street Sense

mare, Big Boned. A $95,000

yearling, Big Boned failed to win on

the track, but in the paddocks she

has produced K Club (by Kodiac), a

Group 3 winner in Germany, and

Back To Brussels (by

Starspangledbanner), a Listed-placed

dual winner in Ireland.

Lot 389, a late April foal, is a bay

filly by Churchill out of the Zoffany

mare, Celeste de La Mer, bought

for €23,320*. Placed once as a three-

year-old, Celeste de La Mer has

produced two winners from her two

runners to date, including Maritime

Wings (by Gleneagles), a

Leopardstown maiden winner who

was second in the Group 2 Futurity

Stakes at the Curragh.

Lot 463, a late May foal, is a bay

colt by Gleneagles out of the

Woodman mare, Flamingo Sea.

Mark and Charlie secured him for

€33,920*.  

A winner at three in Germany,

Flamingo Sea has produced nine

winners, the best of which was

Frozen Fire (by Montjeu), winner of

the Group 1 Irish Derby in 2008.

Purchased for €74,200*, lot 477, a

March 15 foal, is a chestnut colt by

the Scat Daddy stallion, Justify, out

of the Planteur mare, Golconda.Gleneagles colt out of Flamingo Sea

Churchill filly out of Celeste de La Mer

Ten Sovereigns filly out of Big Bones
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Twice a winner as a juvenile in

France, Golconda was Listed-placed

in the Prix Saraca at Maisons-

Laffitte. This is her first foal.

Lot 480, an April 18 foal, is a filly

by Invincible Spirit out of the

Singspiel mare, Gower Song,

knocked down for €50,880.  A

Listed winner of five races in

Britain, Gower Song won the Dubai

City of Gold (Group 3) at Nad al

Sheba as a five-year-old. The best of

her winners to date is Melodious, a

dual winner who has finished second

at both Group 2 and Group 3 level.

Finally, at the Goffs Sportsmans

Sale, Johnston Racing acquired a

bay filly for €68,900*, foaled on

March 19, by the Invincible Spirit

stallion, Invincible Army, out of the

Lemon Drop Kid mare, Love In The

Desert. A Thirsk maiden winner and

Listed-placed as a juvenile, the dam

won a Kempton maiden before being

sent to race in Hong Kong. Her

career earnings top £500,000.

Invincible Spirit filly out of Gower Song

Justify colt out of Golconda

Invincible Army filly out of Love In The Desert

*No commission, profits or expenses are

taken on purchase if the horse is to be trained

by Charlie and Mark. Sales Company’s buyer

premium is included. The above prices are

subject to VAT. Cost of training, transport and

keep from time of purchase at the sales to

time of re-sale will be charged. All horses are

sold as they stand. The Purchaser is not to rely

on any physical description of the horse

contained in any sales catalogue, or any

description given by Johnston Racing or its

employee as to conformation, health or

soundness, but is to rely on the Purchaser’s

own examination and/or judgement in

relation to those matters. Title and possession

will be deemed to have passed to the

Purchaser when the sale is agreed, whether

verbally or in writing, when all risk shall pass

to the Purchaser.

Full pedigree details, photographs and
videos of the available purchases can

be found on our website:
www.johnston.racing
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